The culture of 12- and 13-day rat embryos using continuous and noncontinuous gassing of rotating bottles.
A technique for the culture of 12- and 13-day rat embryos is presented. The culture method described utilizes the opening of the extraembryonic membranes together with a simple bottle rotator during incubation to facilitate tissue oxygenation. This method was compared with a more elaborate device that enabled constant gassing during incubation. Best results were obtained with 12-day embryos cultured for 24 hr in closed bottles. Thereafter, there was a marked falloff in embryonic development in culture. Optimal medium conditions were 25% rat serum in tissue culture medium with a gas phase of 60% O2, 5% CO2, 35% N2. The culture method described allows for larger numbers of embryos to be cultured more simply than previous methods and should be valuable to workers wishing to study embryos in the more advanced stages of organogenesis.